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WATER COMPANY FOR CONTINUED ) 
PARTICIPATION WITH AMERICAN WATER ) 
CAPITAL CORP. ) 

APPLICATION OF KENTUCKY-AMERICAN ) CASE NO. 2006-00418 

CERTIFICATE OF FILING AND SERVICE 

This is to certify that, in accordance with the Commission’s November 20, 2006 Order, 

six copies of Kentucky American Water’s Responses to the Commission Staffs First 

Information Request and the Attorney General’s Request for Infomation have been filed with 

the Commission and a copy has been served, via 1J.S. Mail, upon the following: 

David Edward Spenard 
Assistant Attorney General 
1024 Capital Center Drive, Suite 200 
FranMbrt, Kentucky 4060 1-8204 

on this 19* day of December, 2006. 
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COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

IN THE MATTER O F  

APPLICATION OF KENTUCKY-AMERICAN ) 
WATER COMPANY FOR CONTINUED 1 
PARTICIPATION WITH AMERICAN WATER ) 
CAPITAL CORP. ) CASE NO. 2006-00418 

RESPONSES TO ATTORNEY GENERAL’S REQUEST FOR 
INFORMATION DATED DECEMBER 5,2006 

Item No. AG-1-1 

Witness: Michael A. Miller 

AG-1-1 RE: Numbered Paragraph 10. The Application indicates, in part, that “RWE 
has expressed its intention, upon securing the regulatory approvals for the sale of the 
common stock of American Water, to terminate its support to American Water 
Capital Corp. and call its notes which support the short-term debt, and both the 
4.750% series and the 5.650% series long-term indebtedness of Kentucky American 
Water.” With regard to this paragraph, please answer the following. 

a. Please explain how the notes it plans to call support both the 4.750% series and 
the 5.650% series long-term indebtedness of Kentucky American Water 
Company. 

b. Is there any legal requirement that mandates or otherwise obligates the call of 
these notes? If the answer is yes, then please identify and explain the 
requirement. 

c. If there is no legal requirement that mandates or otherwise obligates the call of 
these notes such that the decision is a matter of discretion, then please provide (i) 
the factors or reasons supporting the decision to take such an action and (ii) the 
identity of who made the decision. 

d. Please identify the benefits to Kentucky American Water Company that result 
fiom calling these notes. 

e. Please identify the projected interest rate for both the 4.750% and the 5.650% 
series post-call (the anticipated interest rate for the refinancing). 

f. For a scenario in which RWE does not secure regulatory approval for the sale of 
the common stock of American Water, does RWE plan to terminate its support of 
American Water Capital Corp.? A response stating that Kentucky American 



Water Company is certain or otherwise expects that RWE will obtain all 
necessary regulatory approvals will be deemed inadequate. 

g. For the 5.650% series in the amount of $24,000,000 due June 12, 2007, explain 
what happens if the Commission approves this Application but R W  has not 
secured regulatory approval for the sale of the common stock of American Water 
by June 12,2007. A response stating that Kentucky American Water Company is 
certain or otherwise expects that RWE will obtain all necessary regulatory 
approvals before June 12,2007, will be deemed inadequate. 

RESPONSE: 

a. Attached to this response please find the $24.0 million, 5.65% Note and the $14.0 
million, 4.75% Note between KAWC and AWCC. These Notes are identified as 
Attachments 2 and 4, respectively. Also attached are the corresponding Notes 
between AWCC and RWE which were issued to obtain the funds provided to 
KAWC. Those notes are identified as Attachments 1 and 3, respectively. The 
applicable provisions of the Notes are highlighted for ease of reference. 

The call provisions of the Notes reside in the Notes between AWCC and RWE, 
and the terms of the Notes between KAWC and AWCC simply indicate the 
payment terms of those Notes are the same as the Notes of the Borrower (AWCC 
in this instance). 

The funds for the $24.0 million, 5.65% Note issued by KAWC to AWCC were 
obtained from RWE in a $130.0 million Note dated September 30, 2002 as shown 
in Attachment 1. In the last sentence of the first paragraph, the language 
regarding the call is highlighted. In Attachment 2 (the $24.0 million Note issued 
by KAWC), the information is highlighted in the first paragraph regarding the 
terms of repayment of the loan. 

The funds for the $14.0 million, 4.75% Note issued by KAWC to AWCC were 
obtained from RWE in a $1 13.0 million Note dated March 1, 2004 as shown in 
Attachment 3. Sub-paragraph 5 contains the call provision and is highlighted. In 
Attachment 4 (the $14.0 million Note issued by KAWC) the information is 
highlighted in the first paragraph regarding the terms of repayment of the loan. 

b. Yes, for the $14.0 million, 4.75% Note. Please see the response to part a. above 
for the Notes and call provisions. Please note that the $24.0 million, 5.65% Note 
issued by KAWC matures in the normal course of business on June 12,2007 and 
is not likely to be called prior to that time. 

c. See response to part b. above. 

d. The call of bonds can not be stated in the terms of benefits. The bonds will 
mature or be called according the terms of the Notes supporting those loans. The 



loans will be refinanced at the market determined interest rates at the time of 
issuance with the benefits of AWCC identified in the Application, as amended, 
flowing to KAWC. Please see the response to the Commission Staffs First 
Information Request, Item 1 for a discussion of the benefits of prior Notes issued 
to AWCC by KAWC. Please Note the benefits shown in that response are 
currently embedded in the rates of KAWC and have and will continue to be 
enjoyed by the customers of KAWC until such time as the Commission approves 
revised tariffs for KAWC. 

e. The $24.0 million Note of KAWC does not mature until June 12, 2007 and it is 
not expected to be called before that time. The interest rates for the refinancing of 
the $24.0 million Note and the $14.0 million Note will not be known until they 
are refinanced. 

Recently, AWCC received bids for $900 million of long-term debt to be issued in 
the U.S. private placement market (none for KAWC). Those bids contained 
several series of maturity, including 7-year, 1 0-year, 12-year and 15-year 
maturities. The interest rates were 5.39%, 5.52%, 5.62% and 5.77%, respectively. 
Based on the Value Line Investment Survey dated November 24, 2006, the 
interest rates for 10-year A rated utility bonds could be expected to have an 
interest rate of between 5.4% - 5.6% during the third or fourth quarters of 2006. 

f. The terms of the $130 million, 5.65% Note between AWCC and RWE 
(attachment 1 to AG- 1 - 1 -a. above) indicate the Note is payable on demand. This 
Note matures in the normal course of business on June 12, 2007 and is not likely 
to be called prior to the IPO or in the absence of the IPO on demand prior to 
maturity. The terms of the $1 I3 million Note between AWCC and R W  
(attachment 3 to AG-1-1-a. above) indicate that the Note can be redeemed early at 
the mutual consent of both parties and redemption is mandatory if there is a 
change in the shareholder structure to the Borrower (AWCC). A final decision as 
to the redemption of this bond prior to maturity absent approval of the Proposed 
Transaction requested in case number 2006-001 97 has not been made at this time. 

g. It will be refinanced in the normal course of business on June 12,2007. 
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AMERICAN WATER CAPITAL Cow. 

5.65% SEN~ORNO’TEDUE JUNE 12,2007 

No. 2 
$130,00Q,OOO 

September 30,2002 

For Value Received, the undersigned, American Water Capital Corp. (herein called the 
“Company”), a corporation organized &d existing under the Iaws of the State of Delaware, 
hereby promises to pay to R W E  Aktiengesellschaft or registered assigns, the principal sum of 
One Hundred and Thirty Million Dollars on June 12,2007 with interest (computed on the basis 
of a 360-day year of twelve 30-day months) (a) on the unpaid balance thereof at the rate of 
5.65% per annum f?om the date hereof, payable annually, on the 12th day of June of each year, 
commencing with June 12,200.3, until the principal hereof shall have become due and payable, 
and (b) to the extent permitted by law, on any overdue payment (including any overdue 
prepayment) of principal, any overdue payment of interest and any overdue payment of my 
Make-Whole Amount (as defined in the Note Purchase Agreement referred to below), payable 

as aforesaid; 
I 

Payments of principal of, interest on and any Make-Whole Amount with respect to this 
Note are to be made in lawhl money of the United States of Amm*ca at the principal office of 
PNC B d ,  National Association, in New York, New York or at such other place as the 
Company shall have designated by Wrjtten notice to the holder of this Note as provided in the 
Note Agreement refwed to below. 

This Note is one of the Senior Notes (berein called the “Notes ”) issued pursuant to the 
Note Purchase Agreement, dated as  of June 12,2002 (as from time to time amended, the “Note 
Purchase Agreement“), among American Water Capital Carp., American Water Works 
Company, Inc. and the Purchaser named therein and is entitled to the benefits thereof, Each 
holder of this Note will be deemed, by its adeptance herkof, (i) to have agreed to the 
confidentiality provisions set forth in Section 20 of the Note Puschase Agreement and (ii) to have 
made the representation set forth in Section 6.1 of the Note Purchase Agreement. 

THIS NOTE HAS NOT BEEN REGISTERED UNDER TEE SECURITIES ACT OF 1933, AS AMENDED, 
(7EE ‘%ACT3 OR REGISIEWD OR QTIALFll3D UNDER THI;: SECURITES LAWS OF ANY STATE. 
THIS NOTE MAY NOT BE SOLD OR TRANSFERRED, Dl THE ABSENCE OF SUCH REGISTRQTXON OR 
QUALIFICATION OR AN EXEMPTlON THEREFROM UNDER TEIE ACT AND ANY APPLICABLE STATE 
SECURTnES LAWS. 

This Note is a registered Note and, as provided in the Note Purchase Agreement, upon 
sunender of this Note for registration of transfer, duly endorsed, or accompankd by a written 
instrument of transfix duly executed, by the registered holder hereof or such holder’s atfomey 
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duly authorized in writing, a new Note for a like principal amount will be issued to, and 
registered in the name of, the transferee. Prior to due presentment for registration of transfer, the 
Company may treat the person in whose name this Note is registered as the owner hereof for the 
pwpose of receiving payment and for all other purposes, and the Company will not be affected 
by any notice to the contrary. 

This Note is subject to optional prepayment, in whole or fiom time to time in part, at the 
times and on the terms specified in the Note Purchase Agreement, but not otherwise. 

If an Event of Default, as defjned in the Note Purchase Agreement, occurs and is 
continuing, the principal of this Note may be declared or otherwise become due and payable in 
the manner, in the amount (including any applicable Make-Whole Amount) and with the effect 
provided in the Note Purchase Agreement. 

The Notes and the holders thereof are entitled to the benefits of a Support Agreement (as 
defined in the Note Purchase Agreement) between Am&can Water Capital Corp. and Annerican 
Water Works Company, Tnc. 

[the remainder offhis page has been left blank intentionally] 
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This Note and said Note Purchase Agreement are governed by and construed in 
accordance with the laws of New York. 

AMERICAN WATER CAPTTAL, CORP. 
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PROMISSORY NOTE 
FOR LONGTERM BORROWINGS 

$24,000,000.00 June 12,2002 

FOR VALUE RECEIVET), Kenhlcky - American Water Compaoy, a Kentucky 
corporation (herein "Bornwe$') hereby promisa to pay to the order of American Water Capital 
Carp, B Delaware corporation (%ad&'), in m e  day h d s  at itE offices at Voorhw, M or 
such other place 85 Lender may from time to time the phcipal SUIII of Twenty Four 
Million Dollars (%24,000,000 OO), together with interest thereon h m  lhe date hereof until p&d 

hereunder In the absence of maaifbt mr, BU& documentation and the records maintained by 
Lender of the amount and term, if any, of bornwings hereunder shalf be deemed conclusive. 

The occurrence done or more of my of the following shall c0129tiMe m event of 
default homundcr: 

{a) Borrower shell faiI to make any payment of plincipal and/or 
intarest due hereunder or under any other pn>misaOry note between Lender and Borrower within 
five business days aRer the same shall become due and payable, whether at maturity or by 
acceleration or o t h W ,  

@) Bomwer shall apply for or consent to the appointment of a 
receiver, truafee or liquidator of itaetf or any of its pmpwty* admit in writing itrr inabitity to pay 
its debts as they mature, make a general assignment fbr the benefrt of oraditom, be adjudicates B 
bankrupt M insolvent or fle B voluntary petition in bankruptcy or apetition or m answer seeking 
reorganization or an m g m a n t  wiih creditors or to take advantage of MY bankruptcy, 
reorganization, ~IIEO~V~IIGY, readjustment of deb$ dissolution or liquidation of law or statute, or 
an mmer admittin& the material all-113 af 8 petition fifed ag6nst it in any proce&ing under 
any such law, or if action sbafl be taken by Bomm for the purposes of effecting any of the 
foregoing or 

Any ordea; judgment or decree shall be entered by any court of 
competent jurisdiction, a p p h g  a @tion seeking p r g d z d o n  of Borrower or all or 8 
mb&mtid part of the ~ 8 8 ~ t a  of Bomww, or appointing a reCaivsr, trustee or liqddiitor of 
Bomwer or any of its propdy, and such order, judgment or decree shall continue unstayed and 
in effect for my period of sixty (60) by6  

Upon the OceUrrbnCe of any eveat of defaut~ the entin: unpaid principal sum 
hereunder PIUS all hterest aconred thereon plus ail other S U ~ E  due and paysble to Lender 
hereunder shall, at the option of Lender, become due and payable immediately, In addition to 
the fbregoing, upon the OccurreIlce of my event of defdg Lender may forthwith exercise 

(c) 
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singly, concw~eTRly~ sumsivdy or otherwise any and all fie and remedies available to 
Lender by Iaw, equity, statute or dfrwwhe 

BCIKOWN hemby waivim presentment; dmend, notice of nonpayment, protftst, 
notice of protest or other notice of Wonor in connection with any default in the paytneat of: or 
any enforcement of the payment of, all amounts due h v d e r .  To the atmt peroji#ed by law, 
Borrower Waives the right to any stay of meoution end the benefit o€ all exemption laws now or 
hereaftcrin&& 

Following the o~cufz191oe of any went crf defaut, Bomwer WiIl pay upon 
demand alf cwts and expenses @du@ d amcmnb paid tu attomey5, accountants, and other 
Eldvfsora employed by Lender), incurred by Lender in the rarcrcise of any of it rights, remedies or 
powers hereunder with =pea to such went of defW, aod any amount thereof not paid 
pqmptiy following demand themfor &dl be added to the principal p u n  heruder and will bear 
interest at the contract rate set firth W m  b m  the date of such demand until priid in Iu. In 
connection with and as part of the foorergoiag, in the went that shis Note is placed in 'the hands o€ 
an attorney fbr the collection of any mu~l payable hereunder, Bomwer agree8 ta pay wonable 
9ttcJmeys' fees for the ~ 1 h t i 0 1 1  of the amount being cfaimed hereunder, aa well as dl costs, 
dEsbunrements and Itllowmcea p v i d a d  by Iwv 

Iffor any muon OM or mom of the pmvkiom of &is Note or their application to 
any enyI or 0- ces sMi be held to be invalid, illegal or unenfonxable in any respect or 
to my e.xht, such provisioPs shd nevertheless rwMBin valid, legai and enforceable in a l l  such 
other respects and to such extent as may be permissible,. In addition, my such invalidity, 
illegality or unentbrceability shazl not aflFect any other pmvisioos ofthis Note, but this Nota sMl 
be coostnred BS if such invalid, illegal or unenforceable provieion had never been contained 
herein. 

This Note inures to the benefit of Lender and binds B o m e r  and Lender's and 
Bomrwer's reqpective succes~ofs and migns, and the words "Leadpr" and 33omwer?' 
whenever occurring hesein shsll be deemed and construed to inchda such respective s~~cessors 
and assigns. 

This Pmmissory Note is one of the promissory nom refesred to in ?he FinanCid 
Services Agreement June lS, 2000 between Bomm md Lender to which reference is mede for 
a statement of additional rights and obligations of Lender and Bomwer. 

IN WTIllVEsS " 3 O F ,  Borrwser has executed tiriS Promissory Note the day 
and year first written above. 

Kentucky - Amf?rican Water Company 
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Loan Contract 

Between 

RWE Aktiengesellschaft, 
Opernplatz 1,45128 Essen, Germany 

(the Lender) 

and 

American Water Capital Corp, 
1025 Laurel Oak Road, Voorhees, New Jersey, USA 

(the Borrower) 

the following loan contract is made on Is' March 2004: 

Definitions 

The following definitions shall apply to this loan contract: 

Business Day means any date that is a business day in Frankfurt (Germany) and New York 
City (USA) 

Loan principal 

The Lender has agreed to lend a nominai amount of 

LISD 113,000,000.00 (the loan) 

(in words: US Dollar one hundred and thirteen million) 

to the Borrower.. 

Termination 

The loan is terminated until Is' March 2014.. 

Interest 

The  loan shall bear interest at the rate of 4.75% per annum calculated on a 301360 
day basis and shall accrue daily from 16' March 2004 Interest is calculated a n  the out- 
standing nominal amount. 

lnrecon 16023 113 1 deed of 2 

a 
/ 
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§ 4  

§ 5  

§ 6  

si7 

The interest payments are due  on every June  30Ih and December 3lS', or, if any of 
these  dates are not a business day, interest payable up to and including the payment 
date will b e  paid on the business day immediately following the relevant payment 
date, as well as a t  maturity of the loan, Accordingly the first interest payment da te  will 
b e  on  30" June  2004 

If, during the life of the loan contract, it becomes either unlawful or impossible in the 
reasonable opinion of the Borrower and the Lender for interest to be paid without any 
deduction of taxes, withholding taxes or similar charges, then the Lender may deciare 
that all amounts outstanding under the loan contract, including all accrued interest, 
a re  due  and payable on a date to be agreed In writing by the Borrower and the 
Lender 

Should any of the payment dates not fall on a business day, the Borrower empowers 
the Lender irrevocably to debit interest accrued for the period up to the relevant pay- 
ment da te  from the inter-company clearing account which the Borrower keeps a t  the 
Lender ("Interest Adjustment") 

The Interest Adjustment will b e  reversed on the next business day, when the Bor- 
rower will pay all interest due  

Repayment 

The nominal amount of the loan shall be repaid together with any accrued interest on 
15' March 2014 

Early redemption of all or part of the loan principal is possible by written mutual agree- 
ment between both parties. The Borrower informs the Lender a t  least two week prior 
to the repayment. If both parties agree partial repayment, the minimum amount has  to 
be USD 5 million. 

Notice of Termination 

loa dato 
ctur 

Paymen t s  

All payments resulting from this loan contract are payable in USD 

Miscellaneous 

The  variation of any of the terms of this loan contract shall not b e  valid unless it is in 
writing and signed by representatives of the Lender and the Borrower. The expression 
variation shall include any supplement, deletion or replacement. 

Should any of the provisions of this loan contract b e  or become legally invalid the va- 
lidity of the remaining provisions hereof shall not b e  affected thereby The  Parties un- 
dertake instead to replace the invalid provision by another provision which shall to the 

Inrecon 16023 2/3 1 deedof2 
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greatest extent possible correspond to the spirit and the economic effect of the invalid 
provision I 

8 Governing Law 

This loan contract shall be governed by and construed in accordance with German 
law 

Each of the parties agrees that the courts of German courts are to have exclusive ju- 
risdiction to settle any dispute (including claims for set-off and counterclaims) which 
may arise in connection with the creation, validity, effect, interpretation or perform- 
ance of, or the legal relationships established by, this loan contract or otherwise aris- 
ing in connection with this loan contract and for such purposes irrevocably submits ta 
the jurisdiction of the German courts 

This loan contract may be executed by the parties on separate documents, each of which 
shall be an original but all of which together shall constitute one and the same instrument 
The Lender receives the first deed, while the Borrower receives the second deed 

Essen (Germany), Is' March 2004 

Signed by 
for and on behalf of 

RWE Aktiengesellschaff 

Vorhees (USA), 1" March 2004 

Signed by 
for and on behalf of 

American Water Capital Corp 

lnrxon 16023 1 deed Df 2 
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PROMISSORY NOTE FOR LONG-TERM BORROWINO 
interest Rate - 4.75%. Matmi@ - March 1,2014 

$14,000,000.00 March 1,2004 

FOR VAtuE RECEIVED, KenhGky - Amencan Water Company, a Kentucky 
corporation (herein ‘%orrower’? hereby promises to PRY to the order of American Water Capital 
Corp., a Delaware corponrt.Jon (%aider”), in same day funds at its offices at Voorhces, NJ or 
such other place as Lender may from zime to time designate, the principal sum of Fourteen 
Million dollars ($14,000,M)0.00), together with interest thereon fiam the date hereof until paid in 
fill, luterest shall be charged on the unpaid outstanding principal balance hereof at B rate per 
annum equal to the ratG paid and to be paid by Lender with respect to the borrowings it made in 
order to provide h d s  to Boxrower hereunder. Interest on borrowings shall be due and payable 
In immediately available b d s  on the SBme business dny on which the Lender must pay interest 

order to provide funds to the Bomwer hemunder. 

hereunder. In the absance of manifest error, such ~ O G U I J I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O R  and the records maintained by 
Lender of the amount and term, if my, of borrowings hereunder shdl be deemed conclusive. 

The occurrence of one or more of any of the following shall constitute an event of 
default hereunder: 

(e) Bonower shall fa1 to make any payment of principal and/or 
interest due hereunder or under any other promissory note between Lender and Bonower within 
five business days after the same shall become due and payable, whether at maturity or by 
acceleration or otherwise; 

(b) Borrower shall apply for or consent to the appointment of a 
receiver, trustee or liquidator of itself or any of its property, admit in writing its inebility to pay 
its debts as they mature, make a gmeral assignment for the benefit of creditors, be rrdjudicated E 

bankrupt or insolvent or file a voluntary petition in bmkmptcy or a petition or an enswer seeking 
reorganization or an anangement with creditors or to take advantage of any banlrruptcy, 
reorganization, insoivenoy, readjustment of deb?, dissolution or liquidation of lRW or statute, or 
an m w e r  admining the material allcgations of a petition filed against it in my proceeding under 
my such law, or if action shall be taken by Borrower for the purposes of effecting any of the 
foregoing; or 

Any order, judgment or decree shall be entered by any court of 
competent jurisdiction, approving a petition seeking reorganization of Borrower or all or a 
substantial part of the ossets of Bomwcr, or appointing 8 receiver, trustee or liquidator of 
Bonower or any of its property, and such order, judgment or decree. shdl  continue unstayed and 
in effect for m y  period of sixty (60) days. 

Upon the occunmce of any event of deFaull, the entire unpaid principal sum 
hereunder plus dl interest accrued thereon plus all o h r  sums due end payable to Lender 
bereunder 3haJ.I. at the option of Lend.er, become due and payable immediately. In sdditian to 

(c) 
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the foregoing, upon the occmnce of any event of defiurlt, Lender may forth~th exercise 
singly, concurrently, successively or otheMise any and alI rights and remedies available to 
Lender by law, equity, statute or otherwise. 

Borrower hereby waives preseninient, demand, notice of nonpayment, protest, 
notice of protest or otber notice of dishonor h conneotion With any defilult in the payment of, or 
any enforcement of the payment 0% all amounts due hereunder. To the extent permitted by law, 
Borrower Wves the right tD my stay of execution and the benefit of aU exemption laws now or 
hereafter in WEfeCl 

Following the occurrence of any event of defauft, Borrower WjlI pay upon 
demand all costs and expenses (including all amoyts paid to attorneys, accountants, and otber 
advisors employed by Lender), incurred by Lender in the exercise of any of its rights, remedies 
or powers hereunder witb respect to such event of default, and any amount thereof nut paid 
promptly following demand therefore shall be added io the principal BUM bereunder and Wiil bear 
interest at the contract rate set forth herein h r n  the date of such demand until paid in full In 
connection with and as part of tho foregoing, in the event tlmt this Note is plactd in the hands of 
an attorney for the collection of any sum pay~ble hereunder, Bomwer ngrees to pay reasonable 
attomcys' fees for the collection of the amount being claimed hereunder, as well as aU OOS~S, 
disbursements and dlowances provided by law. 

If for any reason one or more of  the provisions of this Note or their application to 
any entity or circumstances &a31 be held to be invalid, illegal ox wenforceablc h any respect or 
to m y  extent, such provisions sball nevertheless remain valid, legat and adomeable in all such 
otber respects and to such extmt as may be permhibfe. In addition, any such invalidity, 
illegality or unenforceability shall not affect my other provisions ofthis Note, but this Note did 
be construed 8s if such invalid, illegal or unenforceable provision had never been contained 
herein. 

This Note inures to the benefit of Lender and binds Borrower and Lender's and 
Bonower's respective successors and assigns, and the words "Lender" and "Bomwer" 
whenever occurring herein shall be deemed and c o r n e d  to include such respective successors 
and assigns. 

This Promissory Note is one of the promissoxy notes rcfemd to in the Financial 
Scrviccs Agreement dated as of June 15,2000 between Borrower and Lender to which mference 
is made for ti statement of additional rights and obligations of Lender and Borrower. 

lN WITNESS WHEREOF, Borrower has executed this Promissory Note the day 
and year first wn'flen above. 

Kentucky - American Water Company 

- 2 -  





COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

IN THE MATTER OF: 

APPLICATION OF KENTUCKY-AMERICAN 1 
WATER COMPANY FOR CONTINUED ) 
PARTICIPATION WITH AMERICAN WATER 1 
CAPITAL COW. 1 CASE NO. 2006-00418 

RESPONSES TO ATTORNEY GENERAL’S REQUEST FOR 
INFORMATION DATED DECEMBER 5,2006 

Item No. AG-1-2 

Witness: Michael A. Miller 

AG-1-2 RE: Numbered Paragraph 1 I .  Please provide the derivation of the approximate 
$158,000 in annual savings and supply any work-papers or memoranda supporting 
the calculation. 

RESPONSE: 

See attached. 
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COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

IN THE MATTER OF: 

APPLICATION OF KENTUCKY -AMERICAN ) 
WATER COMPANY FOR CONTINUED 1 
PARTICIPATION WITH AMERICAN WATER ) 
CAPITAL CORP. 1 CASE NO. 2006-00418 

RESPONSES TO ATTORNEY GENERAL’S REQUEST FOR 
INFORMATION DATED DECEMBER 5,2006 

Item No. AG-1-3 

Witness: Michael A. Miller 

AG-1-3 RE: Numbered Paragraph 1 1. Please provide a side-by-side comparison for 
the “current arrangement” versus the proposal for the first twenty-four (24) months 
following an approval of the application (or, alternatively, for the time period from 1 
January 2007 though and until 31 December 2008), and supply any work-papers or 
memoranda supporting the comparison. 

RESPONSE: 

See attached. 



CP financing versus RWE revolver financing 

AssurnDtions 

R WE Cost 
RWE Interest Cost (2006 Average I M  LIBOR) 
RWE Fees 

1 Total RWE Cost 

New Cost 
CP Interest Overnight Rate (2006 Average O/N LIBOR) 
CP Interest 1 Week Rate (2006 Average I w  LIBOR) 
CP Interest 1 Month Rate (2006 Average I M  LIBOR) 
CP Issuing and Paying Agent Annual Fee 
CP Legal Cost Amortization over 5 years 
CP Marketing Fees (2b.p. per annum) 

Total CP Cost 

Average AWCC Short Term Credit Balance 

RatelAmount 

5.09% 
$ - 

5.01 % 
5.04% 
5.09% 

$ 12,000 
$ 30,000 
$ 50,000 

250,000,000 

24 Month Cost 

25,450,000 - 
25,450,000 

(I 5,030,000) 
(5,040,000) 
(5,090,000) 

(12,000) 
(12,000) 

(1 00,000) - 
(25,284,000) 

8 166,000 





COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

IN THE MATTER OF: 

APPLICATION OF KENTUCKY-AMERICAN ) 
WATER COMPANY FOR CONTINUED 1 
PARTICIPATION WITH AMERICAN WATER 1 
CAPITAL CORP. ) CASE NO. 2006-00418 

RESPONSES TO ATTORNEY GENERAL’S REQUEST FOR 
INFORMATION DATED DECEMBER 5,2006 

Item No. AG-1-4 

Witness: Michael A. Miller 

AG-1-4 RE: Numbered Paragraph 12. Please indicate the status of the issuance of 
$12,000,000 of additional long-term debt (projected for issuance in November 2006, 
and $8,000,000 in capital (projected for issuance in November 2006). 

RESPONSE: 

AG-1-4 KAWC will not be issuing any additional long-term debt until or after June 2007. 
KAWC expects to receive the additional $8.0 million in common equity in December 
2006. 


